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Meanwhile, I can report that the
only parking space available at
MaryknoU Is in the small lot on
the southeast corner of Rte. 53
and Roosevelt Rd. Parking there
Rife Security Agency of Glen makes for a mlghtly long walk
Ellyn has been retained by the to class, but I guess we’ll just
college to analyze the parking and have to hope for a mild winter.
traffic problems confronting the
school and to propose solutions.
Residents near Glen C rest Jun¬
ior high will be happy to hear of
James Springborn, assistant developments there. Some classes
manager, said the College of Du have been moved to other facil¬
Page does have a problem. He ities. The remaining students can
assured me that one of his men look forward to parking on the play¬
will be present during all peak ground as soon as the entrances
traffic periods to direct traffic at and exits are completed.
the Chiropractic College In Lom¬
bard. His firm also plans to In¬
If you have classes at Lyons
stall warning lights on Roosevelt consider yourself forwarned. Sev¬
Rd. near the college as an added eral civic groups are bringing
precaution.
pressure on the city government
to close all parking on city streets.
Dennis M. Luporini, also with This is already the policy in many
Rife agency, said no corrective neighboring communities and has
measures could be undertaken until no direct connection with the open¬
approved by the college adminis¬ ing of the college. Results will
tration. He made the comment fol¬ still be the same—you will have
lowing a five-car accident Friday to walk farther.
night in front of Chiropractic col¬
lege.
It looks like a long, hard winter
as far as traffic Is concerned.

BY TERRY O’SULLIVAN
Co-Editor

**********
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are a stan¬
dard part of any newspaper. The
opinions of its readers shape the
direction, the quality, the con¬
tent of the news it prints.
Without knowing the opinions of
its readers, a newspaper cannot
adequately represent itself as their
voice.
We are asking for par¬
ticipation by the students of the
College of DuPage In the expression
of their views and opinions. We
will publish letters In good taste,
no longer than 250 words, of mat¬
ters pertinent to student interest.
Letters should be addressed to
The Courier with offices In the
Student Center.

**********
For those people who don’t know
who the people are that actually
run the College of DuPage here Is
a rundown!
Board of Trustees of District
502, George Seaton, president.
President of College- Dr. Rod¬
ney Berg.
Vice- President,
tion- Harold Bitting.
Vice-President,
Duane Kirchoff.

Administra¬
Business—-

Vice-President, DevelopmentDr. William Treloar.
Vice- President, Program- Dr.
Morton Shanberg.
Director of Student AccountingJohn Paris.
Director of Electronic Data
Processing- Ronald R. Cowan.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Administrative office: 355-7900
Lvons: 354-4220
Finley: 627-6850
Glen Hill: 858-2150
Instr. Resources Center: 858-1558
Plentywood Farm: 595-9440
Glen Crest: 469-5220
Glen Ayre: 653-2361
Glen Ellyn YMCA: 858-0100

come of the World Series, perhaps It was. These
students didn’t let a little matter of school stop
their concern with the series as they set up a
television set In one of the student lounges at
Lyons unit.

**********

Lyons Pilots Crash
Passing note to students at Lyons
campus taking extra-curricular
course in aerodynamic design:
Perhaps an accredited course In the
subject might be more useful than
the non-credit shooting of paper
airplanes from lounge students?

TENSE, EXPECTANT faces. . .breathlessly wait¬
ing. . .careful, careful. . .aaaaaahhhhhh! Quickly. . .
no, don’t let it get away. . .get back, before. . ,
don’t do that, you fool! too late. . .A dangerous
experiment? If you thought you could guess the out¬
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Lifeless Comet
Needs Hot Lips
Is there a man with the lip and
the lungs to breath life Into a
battered silver cornet, tarnished
by age?
Many College of DuPage students
have tried and failed. The search
goes on.
If there Is such a man, says
Ernest LeDuc, director of student
activities, that man will sound the
trumpet charge for DuPage sopors
events. And he will start a college
tradition.
The old-fashioned musical Instru¬
ment was Included In gifts to the
student center from Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Anesl of Wheaton.
The Anesls donated a television
set, a record player and several
items of furniture when the need
of the student center for equip¬
ment was made known.
All gifts were appreciated but
none attracted the interest that the
old cornet did.
Is there a man with the Up and
lungs to play it?
LeDuc awaits the answer.

School Colors in Dispute
They’re still up In the air over
selection of official school colors.
Availability of sports uniforms in
the favorite color choices is caus¬
ing the delay.
Best bets at the moment appear
to be either kelly green and navy or
kelly green with gold. Official Is
the selection of the chaparral, or
road runner, as school mascot.
Student vote on the constitution
will take place In approximately
two weeks, upon completion of
ratification by the constitutional
committee.
Also In sight Is the
formation of political parties prior
to student council elections.
In
sight are the formation of the slates
and rallies to gain the support of
the student body.

DuPage Is A Bargain
(A column to appear occasionally
featuring the older students
of the College.)
BY ALICE YODER
AN OLDER REPORTER
While standing In one of those
interminable opening-week lines,
this reporter overheard a student
commenting about the number of
older people registering for the
College of DuPage. Hopefully, by
now we are all settled into a
routine and have had an oppor¬
tunity to notice that there Is a
sizeable percentage of students
who fit this older category. The
results of a brief poll showed only
one generality: their reasons for
attendance here are as varied as
their ages.
The first gentleman questioned
looked somewhat amazed when he
was asked why he was a student
again. His reply was, “At these
prices, can we afford to pass It
up?”

For Young In Spirit
A young mother said the nom¬
inal fees were the only Incentive
she needed to get busy finishing
her teaching degree. Many men,
especially those supporting fam¬
ilies, also cited the low cost as
a prime asset of the college.

After economy and location, rea¬
sons for attendance were widely
varied. One far-sighted lady In
her middle years said that if she
did not attend classes with the
youngsters now, In a few years,
they would be supporting her.

Since nearly all of these people
have homes and jobs In the area,
the location of the school seemed
to be the second most Important
point. A husky G.I. paused In his
sprint to the parking lot long enough
to say, “I can just make it from
class In time to punch in at work.
But give me a couple of years,
and it won’t be that job.”

She feels she owes it to her
community to prepare herself for
something other than dependency.

With tongue-in-cheek, another
said, “I don’t want to stagnate.”
A gentleman in industry mentioned
that through the cooperation of his
company he has been able to con¬
tinue his education. He feels that
studying Is a sure way to retain
A housewife Itemized her trips the youthful spirit and to grow
for a week to show how It Is pos¬ with the times.
sible to work In one Brownie meet¬
Our College of DuPage can truly
ing, two children’s piano lessons,
lunches at home, plus 14 hours of be called a community Institution,
classes at three different locations, open to and attended by many
and still retain a sense of humor. “older students.”

Interim Home Campus
Planned for Fall 1968
The College of DuPage board has
authorized plans for a $720,000
Interim campus until the permanent
$40 - million campus is completed.
Plans call for this temporary
campus to be built on the Park
Blvd. site just south of Glen Ellyn
which the board expects to pur¬
chase soon.
The administration hopes facili¬
ties will be ready by fall so all
students will be on one campus.
The 13 units which now house
classrooms and laboratories
would be vacated except for some
men and womens physical education
classes.
The projected cost includes con¬
struction of two steel buildings
with a combined space of 96,000
square feet. These buildings would
provide 40 classrooms, 27 labora¬
tories, 1 instructional resources
center and 75 faculty offices. It
would also provide circulation,
storage and mechanical area, and

LOST. . .GONE, .or utter abandonment to the beat describes this
College of DuPage student when The Gropes combo shook the rafters
at the Student Center Friday night at a well-attended mixer.—Photo
by Jim Margetts.

a student center with space for
student government groups and the
student newspaper.
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After construction of the perman¬
ent campus, one of the buildings
would continue to be used for
classrooms and experimental pro¬
grams. The other would be con¬
verted to service areas for the
regular campus.
FACILITIES ADAPTABLE
The type of temporary facilities
to be used are adaptable to any
site purchased.
Also being considered is pur¬
chase of two buildings at an approx¬
imate cost of $36,000 to be used

Auto Rally
Sunday Has
Full Field
By Dean Paige

A full field of 40 cars has been
assured for the first Road Rally to
be sponsored by the College of
DuPage.
The rally will start at 11 a.m.
Sunday, when the 85-mile two hour
route takes off from the Student
Center at Glen Ayre Country Club
in Wheaton.
The event is not a test of speed
but of driving ability and timing.
The cars will proceed from the
starting point along a predeter¬
mined route by following a set
of instructions given to each driver
at the start of the race.
The
driver of each car will be assisted
by a navigator, who will read and
decipher the instructions for the
driver.
A system of checkpoints has been
set up along the route at which
each driver must stop. His pro¬
gress will be checked against
elapsed time charts.
The winner will be the team that
crosses the finish line with the
elapsed time closest to the time
that the route can be driven by
obeying all the speed limits and
traffic laws.
The first and second place drivers
will be awarded trophies and car
plaques while the third through fifth
place drivers wiU be awarded
trophies only.
The field was closed early last
weekend with an unexpected flurry
of entries.

for the president’s office, a con¬
ference room, board room bus¬
iness office, dataprocessingequipment, registration and admissions,
and offices for vice presidents and
staff. These buildings could be sold
if they were no longer needed.
The board also is considering
remodeling two farmhouses on the
Park Blvd. site.
One could be
used for testing areas and offices
for counselors. The other would
provide classrooms and offices for
the Food and Lodging Education
program.
AIR-HELD BUILDING
Also under consideration is the
purchase of an air supported build¬
ing which could house physical
education classes.
This type of
building consists of two connected
layers of a vinyl fabric with air
pressure between them.
This
structure would be erected on a
blacktop base which would pro¬
vide a parking surface for the
proposed college service building.
Additional space off campus would
have to be rented for some of the
physical education classes such
as tennis and swimming.
TO LET BIDS
Dr. Rodney Berg, College presi¬
dent, has been authorized by the
board to work with the architects,
C. F. Murphy & Associates, to
prepare the specifications for
letting bids for construction.
The timetable for construction of
the interim campus calls for bids
to be let by Dec. 21 and construc¬
tion to start in February, 1968, with
the buildings to be occupied in
June.
Thus, according to the plans,
freshmen next autumn would have
a central campus, as College of
DuPage moves out of the pioneer¬
ing stage.

Long range plans have envis¬
ioned basic buildings for 3,500
day students on a permanent site
by 1969. About 1972 a second
phase is planned to accommodate
6,000 day students.
The third phase scheduled to be
completed about 1977 will Increase
facilities to provide for 11,000 day
students by 1980.

Winter Registration
To Favor Students
With Most Credits

THE GRAND TOUR

MOTORISTS QUEUE AT NATIONAL CHIROPRACTIC

Photo by Tim Hanson

5-Car Crash At Chiropractic
Points Up Exit Traffic Problem
A five-car accident occurred
Friday at the National College of
Chiropractic (NCC) in Lombard.
Police reported all vehicles were
extensively damaged and several
Persons required medical atten¬
tion in Elmhurst.

James Springborn of the Rife
Security Agency said a policeman
has been assigned to direct traffic.
He is to be on duty during all
major traffic periods, Springborn
said.

Warning lights are to be instal¬
The area has been cause for ma¬ led on both sides of Roosevelt Rd.
jor concern since the College of
DuPage began holding classes there
A student told the Courier he
In September. DuPage students had seen seven accidents since
classes at the college started.
leaving class often have to wait
as long as 45 minutes to get on
Roosevelt Rd. which now is the only
In addition to running the haz¬
exit.
ard of getting on to Roosevelt Rd.,

motorists find a problem in just
maneuvering in the Chiropractic
parking grounds because of hap¬
hazard parking by students.
The Rife agency said the Lom¬
bard Planning commission had ap¬
proved an exit to Highland Ave.,
east of the college, where there is
a traffic light, to control the flow
of traffic better. This should be in
service in about two weeks.
Meanwhile, traffic problems at
other units appear to have been
solved, except at Lyons where
proposed parking bans may fur¬
ther cut available space.

Students who have accumulated
the most college credits will reg¬
We pity the poor student who made ister first for the winter quar¬
the grand tour of campus units. ter.
Starting at the administration office
This will allow those students
in Naperville and maldngthe circuit
of the units north of Roosevelt Road, with some college courses com¬
pleted first choice since they have
he traveled 122 miles.
He didn’t believe it, so he tried it less classes to choose from.
again..122 miles.
Students entering college for the
first time will have the last ap¬
pointments.

INSIDE
College of DuPage football players
won their second straight game,
defeating Elmhurst junior varsity,
28-0. Story on Page 8. Inciden¬
tally, sports is hailing our golf
team.
The attitude of students toward a
school is the crucial factor in the
success of a college, observes a
young English instructor. Story
and pictures on Page 3.

•I feel this procedure is fair¬
est for all students,” said John
Paris, director of admissions.

Student Help
Needed Now
Students in need of part-time
work should see James Williams,
financial ais counselor.
Some 25 job openings were r>. ■
ceived the first two weeks of school
from local businesses, he said

The majority are for sales clerkv
The Rah-Rah girls have been
named and they1 re pretty. Picture and office workers but a female
and some cheer yells on Page 4. singer, a hospital cook, and bank
tellers are also wanted.
There’s a picture page of the
Students may call Williams at
successful mixer on Page 5 and
355-7900.
student scenes on Page 6.
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Jobs Open
At DuPage
The man who can find a job for you
Is himself crying for help.
James H. Williams, financial aids
counselor, said student coeds are
needed for work In the admissions
office in Naperville.
Girls who
can work from three to 15 hours a
week at $1.50 an hour are urged to
apply.
“Some of the students who offer¬
ed to help were last seen wander¬
ing aimlessly through a cornfield
as they sought vainly to find the
admission office,” Williams said.
The admission office is across
from 29W235 Ferry rd., Naper¬
ville, on the side of the road by
the cornfield.
Girls interested In the jobs should
contact John Paris, director of
admissions, or Williams, who Is at
Lyons Monday and at Finley Road
Tuesday through Friday afternoons
and Tuesday night.

Sponsors Named
To Young Republican
Campus Club Here

Gabriel Heilig In His Faculty Office

Glen Ayre Goes Folk
With Sawdust, Peanuts
A “beatnik emeritus,” a dweller
of Chicago’s Old Town, will be the
featured entertainer at Friday’s
first coffee house starting at 8 p.m.
at the Student Center.

The student activities committee
said the floor will be covered with
sawdust and sacks of peanuts
spotted around the center.
The
peanuts will be for eating, and the
shells can be thrown on the floor.
Tables will have candles, and
colored lights at strategic locations
will be used to create the illusion
of a coffee house.
Brown is a one-time coffee house
operator himself.
A college choral group will sing.
Anyone who can play the guitar Is
invited to bring it along.

A Young Republicans Club is being
organized at College of DuPage.

group.
There will be an organizational
meeting at 1 p.m. Thursday at
Lyons in room 309 at the Lyons
unit to approve the new constitution
and elect officers.
Also to be
formed are a number of com¬
mittees, which tentatively Include
those for publicity, social activities
and political action.
For further information call Jim
Vanacek at 246-3116 or Tom Hurley
at 354-1239. The group will soon
apply for recognition from the
Illinois Young Republicans Federa¬
tion.

JOHN BROWN
Folk Singer
RETARDED GENIUSES
Some school dropouts are so back¬
ward they don’t become juvenile
delinquents until they’re about 30.
Anna Herbert
A CONVINCING VIEW
Jim: “My girl friend is a twin.”
Tim:
“How can you tell them
apart?”
Jim:
Her brother is built dif¬
ferently.”

Instructors Wallace Schwass and
Homer Fields will sponsor the

Typewriters — New and Used
Sales — Rental — Repairs

All School Supplies
Shop first in Glen Ellyn

Village Stationers
552 Crescent Blvd.

The world’s first airline was
organized by Count Ferdinand
von Zeppelin in 1910, and his
dirigibles carried some 35,000
passengers before the outbreak
of World War I.

Student Attitude Molds
College Image, Future
By Jill Berger

John Brown, a guitar-playing folk
singer, will occupy the center stage
to sing songs - well-known and
some perhaps new.

The affair will continue until mid¬
night. If it is successful, the student
committee said it will be repeated.

Young Prof Says

469-1550

He looks so young you might
mistake him for a student.
Only in his mid - 20s, Gabriel
Heilig, Instructor of freshman
English at College of DuPage, has
some strong ideas about students
and their views of college.
He says colleges and their facili¬
ties are resources for the student
to utilize on an Independent basis,
“The most crucial factor In the
success or failure of a college Is
the attitudes of the students toward
the school. Excellence can NOT
be dictated.”
Too many students, he continued,
regard a college as an extension
of parental control. Students should
not expect the administration to
dictate rules and regulations to
them—they should have learned to
be able to live on their own, to set
their own rules and exert their
own individuality. Students should
be free to set their own standards,
he said. If members of a faculty
feel that their standards are higher
than those of their students they
will leave, and the school will re¬
main at the level of the students’
standards.
Students must feel that they have a
voice in their school’s affairs.
And if students take their college
seriously, he feels, the college it¬
self will be serious. If, however,
they react to the school as though
it were a joke, the school Itself
will be a joke. A college with too
much regulation dictated oy tne

administration gives the institution
the aura of a nign school. Teachers
respond to students’ demands; it Is
the student who should take the
initiative in learning—the teacher
is there for the students’ benefits,
he said.
"The majority of students are
basically serious,” but this seriousness Is burled under what he
calls a *f°g of fun”. Young people,
he said, find It so much easier
to Set caught up in fun Instead
of what is really happening around
them,
Heilig’s background includes a
B.A. from Antioch and an M.A.
from the University of Hawaii. He
has traveled through Europe and
worked on an Israeli Kibbutz durinS the summers of ‘62 and ‘63.

Del Marre
Restaurant
and
Coffee Shop

Banquet Facilities
for 150
Mannheim & Cermak

STUDENT CENTER
open

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Open for Any Groups
By Special Arrangement

Call 653-2361

library cards
Every student at the College of
DuPage has been issued a library
card. If you haven’t picked yours
up yet, the card is at the Instruc¬
tional
Resources Center, 799
Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn.

Flowers for

Kar-Lee

every occasion

Flower and
**********

Gift Shop, Inc.

fjJsdcomsL
Pearson's Art
and Music Shop

USE THE STICKER

"Artistry in Flowers"
Gifts of Distinction

College of DuPage students at
Lyons are reminded they must have
parking stickers on the window in
order to park in the lot at the

„

536 Crescent Blvd.
Glen Ellyn
HO 9-4055—MO 8-0656

Everything in Art Supplies
and Records
110 W. Calendar

LaGrange
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PRACTICING AT the Student Center, the first
cheerleaders of the College of DuPage take a
short break from their routines. Pictured from left
to right are Joy Gothard, Nance Mayer, captain;
Peggy Krause, co-captain; Donna Gundell; and Kathy
Leder. Not pictured is Toni Meyers.

Rah-Rah Girls Named
To Cheerleader Squad
The College of DuPage now has
six new cheerleaders.
Nance Mayer of Lisle, who at¬
tended Northern University, has
been named captain. The otherfive
girls are co-captain Peggy Krause
of Wheaton, transfer from Uni¬
versity of Illinois; Joy Gothard,
Toni Meyers, Donna Gundell, and
Kathy Leder, all from Lyons. All
six girls have had high school
cheerleading background.

Sex Ratio 2-1
Guys to Gals

They figure their main function
is to get the students out to support

the team. The girls, however, will
also be busy running contests for a
school song, and selling school
sweatshirts, parkas and jerseys.
Our team will fight
New costumes are being prepared
Our team will fight, fight, fight for them in school colors.
Our team will win
The skirts probably will be green,
Our team will win, win, win
the sweaters gold with a green
Fight, team, fight
letter. The girls will have white
Win, team, win
megaphones to make them be heard
Fight and win.
loud and clear.
Until their outfits arrive, the
Go, DuPage, let’s go
cheerleaders
will wear white
Fight, DuPage, let’s fight
shorts and blue sweaters.
Win, DuPage, let’s win
Go, DuPage, go, fight, win.

We’ve got the runners onourteam,
They’re great.
We’ve got the coach on our team,
He’s great.
We’ve got the spirit that a great
team needs,
In the ageless battle of the sexes,
males appear to be taking the upper Roadrunners—they’re great.
hand at the College of DuPage,
according to the registrar’s office. Dynamo, let’s go.
The statistics break down like Dynamite, let’s fight.
this — 1900 men opposite only Dynamo, dynamite,
800 women. This better than 2-1 Let’s go, let’s fight.
Until the Student Senate Is elected in November, all first-quarter
activities are being directed by a temporary student government.
Heading the "extra-legal” organization are Bob Cowan, left, who
with co-chairman Rob Sheridan, (not in picture), heads the Student
Activities Committee, and Russ Whitacre, chairman of the Constitution
committee.

(fhjCL

'Xo/L

c

Flowers, Inc.
911 W. 55th St.

LaGrange

ratio fluctuates daily due to a
large number of course drops and
changes, explains the registrar.
One hundred and fifty of the men
are veterans taking advantage of
the GI bill to continue their educa¬
tion.
Geographically,
over half of
DuPage students come from a belt
beginning at the center of school
district 502 in Glen Ellyn to the
south - east corner of the county
near Lyons.
The Lombard and
Wheaton section boasts the next
largest C.O.D. population, with
Bensenville and West Chicago third
and fourth.

TRAFFIC TICKETS

(pjO&fjL,

JaksL ThoijL
The National Poetry Press is now
accepting entries until Nov. 5 for
its spring competition. There is no
limitation as to form or theme.

Traffic tickets may soon become
a policy for parking violators at
College of DuPage, John Paris,
Each poem must be typed or
Acting Dean of Students, said last
printed on a separate sheet, and
week.
must have the name and home ad¬
Working with a private agency,
dress of the student, as well as
the college is setting up a traffic
the name of the college he attends.
control system. To enforce this
system, Issuing of tickets may
Manuscripts should be sent to
become necessary.
The tickets probably will not in¬ the Offices of the Press, Nation¬
clude a monetary fine but repeat al Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
offenders can expect to be called Avenue, Los Angeles 34, Calif.
before the administration.

Arrangements of cut flowers
Corsage specialists

Classified Student
Ads

WANT TO SELL?
WANT TO BUY?
Special Student Rates
Call — Randy Haas — 858-0992

HELP CHOOSE YOUR
SCHOOL COLORS
Check one

Kelly Green and Gold

□

Navy Blue and Kelly Green

□

Place in ballot box
Voting thru the 19th
Activity Card No..
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INSTANTANEOUS PSYCHEDELIA
Flashing colored lights greeted
a capacity crowd Friday night at
the Student Center.
As the room warmed to the
dancer’s gyrations, some followed
the beat outside on the patio area,
while others made good use of
the center’s new refreshment
stand.

“The Park Bench,” a local com¬
bo, provided the music, and the
record player filled in between
sets, giving the dancers no let-up.

But not all the sounds were soul,
as the two couples above might
testify.
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Photos By Wayne Kenas

What better contrast could we provide to emphasize the variety
of experiences the College of DuPage offers.
In the laboratory
or on the dance floor, in the library or at the student center, the student learns, makes mistakes, and matures.

Sports Spotlite

Spirit of '56
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BY ED OLSON
Sports Editor

I turned to the Courier photog¬
rapher on my left and shouted
in his ear, “How about this crowd
huh?”
’

It’s likely that not too many of
the students attending the College
of DuPage are familiar with the
athletic staff of the school so we
thought It’s time you got to know
them. Here are a few of the coaches
who are In the fall spot-light. The
rest will be featured In next week’s
Issue.

I chuckled and shot a look over
at the bench lined with white jer¬
seys on which the words “College

DR. JOSEPH PALMIERI
graduate of the University of Il¬
He believes that the College of
linois where he earned three let¬
DuPage has a very aggressive ath¬
ters playing tackle for the Fight¬
letic program which has had an
ing mini, has since coached five
above normal rate of progress in
varsity sports; football, basketball,
the short time the school has been
baseball, track and wrestling at
In existence. The only things that
schools throughout the area.
he believes are lacking are the
facilities.
Edward Salberg, a graduate of
Northern IMnois University where
he received his Bathelor and Mas¬
ter’s degrees, is the third man of
the hour. Mr. Salberg, who Is the
director of intramurals at the Col¬
lege of DuPage, Is a veteran of
nine years of coaching at Morton
High school and Junior College,
where he headed the football, base¬
ball and swimming teams.

RICHARD MILLER

This Week In Sports
a fine quarterback in Wayne Snyder
and two very capable receivers,
Mike Clements and Lee Weems.
by our Incredibly successful golf Attendance has been very low at
team, 60 minutes of exciting, bruis¬ the three games, averaging around
40 per contest.
Student support
ing football by our Chaparrals, 6
miles of breath-taking cross - of the team would certainly raise
country and four days of Intra- the spirits of the players.
murals.
Despite two early losses, the
cross-country team is improving
Our golf squad, coached capably
rapidly and are sure to put up a
by Dr. Palmierl and headed by
fight from here on out. Coach Don
Doug Pinns and Larry Banks, has
Sullivan has fielded a fine group
compiled an impressive record of
of Harriers that promises to Im¬
six wins and only one loss In
prove In the future. Ernie Rod¬
triangular and quadrangular meets.
riquez and Bill Krzjelis are the
Coach Palmeirl has expressed a
outstanding runners on the squad,
hope that some students would come
while Jim Tice and Tim Maloney
out and follow the golfers around
show great promise.
the course. The squad, which has
represented the College of DuPage
The intramural program is infull
so ably, deserves at least a little swing and the participation is ex¬
attention from the student body. cellent.
Headed by Mr. Salberg,
Their next meet Is Thursday, Oct. the program features golf, tennis
19 against Morton Jr. College on and, in the future, basketball and
the Village Links In Glen Ellyn. softball. Team entries in basket¬

This week's sports schedule fea¬
tures 18 holes of golf to be played

ball are being sought.

record, has been averaging over 23
points a game, while their op¬
ponents were able to score only
an average of 12 yards a game. The
team has two breakaway runners
in Ralph Norman and Chuck French,

“ The last golf match with Amund¬
sen and Rock Valley drew a huge
crowd. Me.”

“Won by 25 strokes, as usual.”
"Isn’t It obvious?” he asked,
pointing out their silent faces and
“That makes us six and 1
downcast eyes.
doesn’t it?”
’

With a man such as Dr. Palmleri leading the way, the College
of DuPage will soon be one of the
top rated junior colleges In the
state.

Coach Dick Miller’s football team,
which at this writing has a 2 and 1

“That many, huh?” I arched my
eyebrows In surprise.

of DuPage” were printed. "Think
“Oh, well. You had good inten¬
they appreciate It?” I roared, ges¬
tions. How’d we do?”
turing to the football players.

A few of his Ideas on expansion
are wrestling, gymnastics, hockey,
soccer and water polo. He also
wants to have competitive women’s
sports such as volleyball, basket¬
ball and softball.

The spotlight now shines on Dick
Miller, head football coach who has
led the Chaparrals to two straight
impressive victories. Miller, a

“Yep! Grand turn-out of three
leaopard frogs.”

The photographer smiled sar¬
donically, glanced over his shoul¬
der and peered into the stands
“Packed, eh?” he yelled.

Dr. Joseph Palmierl, athletic
director and golf coach for Du
Page, Is one of the best choices
the school made In picking their
lepartment heads. He received his
Doctors degree at the University
yt Indiana and went on to postDoctorate studies at the University
>f Wisconsin, University of Chl:ago and the Illinois Teacher’s
College. He has coached teams
Ji football, baseball, basketball,
ind golf.
He has high hopes for the Col¬
lege of DuPage and is very enthus¬
iastic about his work. Dr. Palmleri thinks that the athletic program
Is off to a good start but would
like to see It expand even further
In the future.

I shook my head slowly and
asked, “You go to that cross¬
country meet last Monday?”

So, If you haven’t got any home¬
work to do and If you don’t feel
like watching television or listen¬
ing to WCFL, take In a football
game, a golf meet or a cross¬
country meet.
There’s nothing
like seeing your school team win
to shake the cobwebs from your
brain.

If you want to get out of classes
for the coming College of DuPage
football games, the following chal¬
lenge has been put to the student
body by Mr. Le Due; Get 500
students to the next football game
which is at Eureka on next Saturday.
Let’s meet the challenge.
Versatility is the word when it
comes to describing the coaching
staff of the College of DuPage
athletic program.
Doctor Pal¬
mierl has coached football, base¬
ball, track, and basketball. Herb
Salberg has coached baseball, foot¬
ball,
and
swimming. Richard
Miller has coached football, wrest¬
ling, basketball, baseball and track.
Donald Sullivan has coached track
and basketball.

Need a Trim?

Continental
Barber Shop
650 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn
HO 9-9664

record, isn’t it?”

“That guy talks
grumbled.

“Yeh. It beats the Morton crowd
by ten.”
“Did you count the old guy up
there near the top?”
“No, he’s the janitor. Just came
out for a breath of fresh air.”

Did you know that College of
DuPage Cross - Country coach
Donald Sullivan was once a harrier
himself.
He missed setting a
record on the Southern Illinois
course by two seconds, because he
waited for a teammate so they
could finish together.
Do we have a quarterback or do
we have a quarterback. To come
off the bench and play the way he
has
Wayne Snyder has guided the
College of DuPage Chaparrals to
two consecutive victories.
The
team deserves more backing than
it has been getting, especially with
the fine showings the team has had.

“That’s right. Second in the con¬
ference.”

I glanced up as Wayne Snyder
tossed a forty-yard pass to Lee
Weems who scampered into the
“Well, let’s ask the guy who sells
end-zone for a T.D.
tickets.”
"What’s the score now,” my
“They don’t sell tickets. You can friend the photographer asked.
get In free.”
“Twenty-six nothing. . .Hey!
“Oh. Well, we might as well try. Maybe If we had an exciting team
You take that row and I’ll take we could draw bigger crowds.”
"We’re averaging over twenty
this one.”
points a game. How much more
We separated and, after a few exciting can you get?”
I shrugged my shoulders and
moments, rejoined.
watched as a Chaparral safety in¬
"I counted 24,” I mumbled.
tercepted a pass on the DuPage
forty and ran sixty yards for the
score. I frowned as the loudspeak¬
“Thirty-two, here.”
er across the field drowned out
“Fifty-six! Gad, that’s a new the roaring DuPage fans.

He too believes that the school’s
athletic program Is progressing
rapidly and that the College of Du
Page will be one of the best in
the state.

Sports Shorts

“You want to try to count the
fans?” I asked.
“No chance,” he said, “Too
many.”

Harriers Humble

too

loud,” I

“He’s whispering, friend.”
With that, he grabbed his cam¬
era and got a shot of Coach Dick
MUler clapping his hands In glee.
I turned and wooked up Into the
stands. Well, what do you know?
The old guy near the top was
cheering for our side. I took my
pad out and scratched out a couple
of numbers. Near the bottom of
the pad I wrote In large block
letters: Attendance:57.

to Wright

Round Robin

The College of DuPage CrossCountry team ran their best times
of the season but still came up on
the short end of the score for the
second time In as many meets. The
quadangular meet which was held
on October 9, at Rlis Park In
Chicago
Included teams from
Bloom Junior College, Wright Jun¬
ior College, Elgin Junior College
and the College of DuPage. The
final score read Wright 23, Elgin
41, DuPage 74 and Bloom 81. Jim
Christenson of Wright Junior Col¬
lege covered the three mile course
in a winning time of 16 minutes and
15 seconds.
Placing for the College of DuPage
were: Bill Krzjelis of Hinsdale 11,
Ernie Rodriquiz of Bensenvllle 12,
Jim Tice of La Grange 14, Terry
Kopitke of Naperville 16, Jim Malo¬
ney of La Grange Park 19, and also
running for DuPage Bob Piemonte
21

.

The Road-Runners next meet will
be held at North Central College in
Naperville at 4 p.m. today.

Tom Friedel of Glen EUvn has
taken the lead In the Intramural
Golf Tournament of College of
DuPage with scores of 42, 49, and
42. He is followed closely by Dave
Stewart of Glen Ellyn, Mike Mon¬
roe of Westmont, John Hearn of
Brookfield,
Mike
Reynolds of
Woodale, and Richard Karpinski of
Chicago. Play will continue thru
October 20 with the top four quali¬
fiers playing a "sudden death” nine
hole championship round.
A round robin tennis tournament
has been underway for the past two
weeks.
Those winning matches
this last week were Bill Beverly of
Lombard, Henry Ehret of Hinsdale,
Jim Hockin of Downers Grove, John
O’Neal of Western Springs, Ken
Matousek of Downers Grove, Lee
Godfrey of Bensenvllle, Paul Hartung of Villa Park, Jim Keogh, and
Karen Nichols.
Play Is underway at the Glen Briar
Golf and Tennis Club every Tues¬
day thru Friday. Activities are
co - educational and anyone de¬
siring to participate should report
to the course from noon to 3 p.m.

LEVI’S
STA-PREST

HUNGRY?
Stan and Millie's
Restaurant
John Cunningham (41) punches around end, assisted by skillful
blocking of Tom Edenberg (72) in game against Elmhurst junior
varsity.

Delicious Beef Sandwiches
449 Main St.
Glen Ellvn

HARRY'S MENS SHOP
207 W. Front St.

Wheaton, Ill.
668-0257
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DuPage Blanks Elmhurst 28-0
By Scott Betts
Under threatening skies and poor
field conditions, the Chaparrals of
DuPage romped to an easy 28-0
victory over the Elmhurst College
Junior Varsity in a game played
at Elmhurst, October 13.
The Chaparrals combined a su¬
perb defense with a powerful ground
attack to completely overwhelm a
valiant but obviously outclassed
Elmhurst squad. The DuPage de¬
fense held Elmhurst to a little
over 40 yards total rushing, while
restricting quarterback Tom Pad¬
gett to three completed passes.
Elmhurst gave the ball away four
times, three on fumbles and one on
a 98-yard interception by Dennis
Kline.
The only serious scoring
threat by Elmhurst, a 40-yard
drive late in the fourth quarter,
ended on the interception by Kline.
Ralph Norman opened the scoring
for the Chaparrals, going over
right guard for three yards. The
touchdown capped a drive that was
highlighted by runs of 5, 7, and 40
yards by Norman and 5, 7 and 3
by Chuck French, who played an
outstanding
game
at fullback.
Wayne Snyder also tossed a nine
yard pass to Norman to start the
drive. Since the field on which the
two teams fought had no goal posts,
the Chaparrals were forced to go
for two points. Snyder was downed
short of the goal on an end sweep
and the score stood at 6-0Chapar¬
rals.
Elmhurst, unable to move the ball
more than three yards, was forced
to punt. DuPage got the ball and
promptly pushed down to the Elm¬
hurst one-yard line before being
stopped by an impressive goal line
stand by the Elmhurst defensive
team. French piled up yardage by
sprinting around right end for 30
yards and, after Norman had run
nine yards. Chuck bulled his way
for eleven yards and a first down
at the Elmhurst 10. After Snyder
had tossed a three yard pass to
Mike Clements, Norman gained
three yards to the one - but the
Chaparrals were unable to cross
the goal-line.
The drive, however, did eventually
figure in the scoring when Mike
Muldoon and Frank Sager broke
through to throw Padgett for a
safety. That made the score 8-0
for DuPage.

with this, the field was only eighty
yards in length, which raised a few
problems. Namely; every time one
of the teams got the ball, the referee
would march off twenty yards
against them, thus creating the
illusion that the team would have to

Chaparrals Breeze to Second Victory

travel 100 yards to score.
On
kickoffs, the ball was teed at the
20 instead of the 40. Often, the
referees would march off an addi¬
tional 20 yards for the simple
reason that they had forgotten the
20 yards they had counted off only
moments before.
The second half opened with
DuPage kicking off to Elmhurst.
Unable to move the ball, Elmhurst
was forced to punt. The Chaparals didn’t waste any time and
marched down the field for the
score, with Norman, John Cuningham and Jim Haas leading the
way.
Ralph ran for 12 yards to
the DuPage 26 before Haas and
Cunningham took over. Haas gain¬
ed a tough five yards before Cun¬
ningham pushed for gains of five
and four yards.
Haas carried
again for eight, and two plays
later, Cunningham raced around
right end for an 11 yard pick-up
to the Elmhurst 16.
Then, Snyder and Clements com¬
bined once again for a 16-yard T.D.
pass. Once again the try for two
points failed and the score was
14 to 0.
Late in the third quarter Tom
Ekenberg recovered a fumble at
mid-field. After Cunningham pick¬
ed up a quick 13 yards, Norman
ran for 8 and 6 yards before a
roughing penalty killed the drive.
Terry
McCarthy pounced on
another Elmhurst fumble in the
fourth quarter to set up the third
DuPage touchdown of the after¬
noon. A few plays later Norman
picked his way through the Elm¬
hurst secondary and scampered
28 yards for the score. The two
point play was successful this time
as Snyder tossed a pass to Lee
Weems.
That made the score
22-0.

The final taUy for the Chapar¬
rals came with twenty seconds
showing on the clock.
Dennis
Kline, a defensive end, inter¬
cepted a pass on the two and
lumbered 98 yards (the refs gave
him the extra 20) to put a fitting
The Chaparrals almost scored end to the game.
again before the end of the firsthalf, taking the ball down to the
Our Webster - Merriam gives
eight-yard line before a clipping
several
definitions of theory. One
penalty put them back on the 24.
is “The general or abstract prin¬
Snyder hit Clements with a 20 yard
pass but the gun sounded before ciples of any body of facts.” Once
DuPage could get off another play. two sparrows had an applesauce¬
eating contest. One bird ate four
At the half it was DuPage 8, Elm¬
helpings and flew up and away.
hurst 0.
One ate six, climbed up onto a
By this time, the field was in lawnmower handle and, attempting
extremely bad shape. There were take-off, fell like a rock on his
That illustrates a fact of
puddles of water between the 40 ear.
and 50 yard lines and where there flight and of life — Don’t fly off
had been grass 30 minutes before the handle when you’re full of
only mud could be seen. To go applesauce.

QUARTERBACK Wayne Snyder played outstanding game in 28-0
victory over Elmhurst junior varsity. Here he lofts aerial to end
Lee Weems.

by Paul Powell

-

Secretary of State
THE ART OF PARKING
Much has been written on the
subject of parking and its prop¬
er, or improper physical appli¬
cation. Cartoons pertaining to
this topic could fill the archives.
Rather than attempt to present
the usual step-by-step instruc¬
tive
type articles, we shall
instead present some highlights
to remember.
It may not be immediately
obvious why parking is directly
involved with traffic safety, but
an improperly parked vehicle
can easily become a safety
hazard.
Learning to park can be ac¬
HALFBACK.Ralph Norman, who gained 207 yards on the ground
against Morton Junior College, goes around left end for 28 yards
and a touchdown.

Golf Team Coasts To Sixth Win
With Doug Pinns leading the way
and John Green, Bob Souza, Tom

iuPAGE FULLBACK Chuck French leaps for pass from quarterk Wayne Snyder early in fourth quarter. Play netted 10 yards.

(Photos by Bruce Lamb)

complished by training and
practice. A driver improvement
course is recommended for any¬
one not sure of his parking
ability.
With practice, you gain con¬
fidence and the capability to
park correctly. Combine the
training and practice, and you
become acutely aware of the
possible dangers involved when
parking. This experience en¬
ables us to avoid tragic results.
Just remember, after you DO a
commendable job of parking,
don’t open the car door on the
traffic side and step out to a
sudden death.
Good parking practice is the
true evidence of a proper men¬
tal attitude. Maintain a posi¬
tive, defensive position and you
become an expert. The art of
parking is really just a “frame
of mind,” it’s that simple!
For your copy of the new
Rules of the Road booklet,
write to Paul Powell, Secretary
of State, Springfield, Illinois
62706.

Kronquist and Larry Banks not far
behind, The College of DuPage
golf team routed a surprised
Amundsen team and slaughtered

DuPage, which is now in second
place in the Illinois Junior College
Conference, losts its only match
to Moline by six strokes. But the
fact that the team got there just
in time to tee off and no chance to

Rock Valley.

survey the course makes one won¬
der if they couldn’t be 7-0.

Despite the frigid air and the
threatening skies, DuPage jumped
to an early lead and pulled away
from Amundsen and Rock Valleyto
win by 25 strokes.

The team’s next match is Thurs¬
day, Oct. 19, against Morton Junior
College and will be held at the
Village Links on Park Blvd. in
Glen Ellyn at 1(00 p.m.

Pinns, from Lombard, shot a
magnificent 74, which isn’t easy on
the long Glen Ellyn Village Links
course.
Green, who hails from
Bensenville, went around in 77 and
Souza, of Hickory Hills, took a 78,
as did Banks, from LaGrange.
The DuPage team, now 6-1 in
conference play, took a total of
307 strokes while Amundsen had a
332 and Rock Valley took 350 shots
to go around the 6835 yard course.

Get acquainted with

Hesterman Bowl
“The Family Bowl”

Student Rates
Restaurant open 6 a.m.-ll p.m.
500 Roosevelt Rd.

The average American speaks
some 18,000 to 20,000 words per
day.

Glen Ellyn
HO 9-5064

